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THE INFRARED SPECTRAL CHARACTEISTI OF HUMAN WHOLE STIMULATED
SALIVA COlEC FROM IIVIDUALS CLASSRED AS TO

DENTAL CARIES EXPERIENCE

infrared spectral curves (2-16 j) were accomplished on the saliva of 398 United
States Air Force enlistees, who were classified according to dental caries status. Slight
variationm in the characteristic absorption spectra of human ialiva appeared correlated
with the carious surface score. Infrared scores, based on spectral curve characteristics,
were inverse to 24-hour bacterial turbidity readings and directly correlated to flow
rate. Infrared analyfis presents a potential method for evaluating the immediate
caries susceptibility sta us of an individual; however, this hypothesis nei' con-
firmation in a time-function study.

Infrared spectrophotometry has been uti- TECHNIC
lized extensively in analytical chemistry for the
detection, quantitation, and description of The young men (17 to 22 years of age)
chemical compounds (9, 16, 2.3). Although its utilized in this study were recent enlistees into
use has been extended to the field of bio- the U.S. Air Force. O,!y individuals with no
chemistry, there are no data currently available restorations were included. All nad successful-
ir. the literature on the infrared absorption ly passed a physical examination, and all were
characteristics of saliva. This information is subject to a routine of eating and sleeping
desiral e because of the ability of the infrared characteristic of the life cf an enlistee. All
spectrum to identify molecular structure, Also, geographic locations of the United States wzre
3uch a study offers the inherent possibility of represented in the sampled group.
discerning some cfaracteristi _ of the envelope
of the infrared absorption curve that might be A thorough dental examination was accom-
correlated with caries resistance or suscepti- plished with the use of a mouth mirror and
.ility. This ossibiiity ;s increased by the fact explorer. No x-rays were taken. Saliva was
that Green (17) nas recently reported the collected in calibrated centrifuge tubes by hav-
findi-g of a protein substance in the saliva of ing the subject chew on a pure gum rubber
caries-immune inidividuals ths,. is not present in band, size 32, /s inch wide, for a period of five
the caries-susceptible individual. minutes, aft er which time the specimen was

refrigerated until removed for analysis. Si..n-
The ,.urrent study concerns the infrared pies were centrifuged five minutes at 1,500

absorption 4pectra of saliva collected from 398 r.p.m. at 5c C., after which time the volume
airmen who were recently inducted into the was recorded. The resultant supernatant
United States Air Force and who were clas- fluid was used as follows: 1 ml. was utilized
sified according to dental caries experience, to inoculate 9 ml. of Rogosa's broth (28)
Concurrently evaluated were the volume and (from which the potassiurr monobasic phos-
the 24-hour bacterial turbidity of a cultuie phate and agar had been omitted) and al-
inoculated with an aliquot of the saliva. lowed to incubate (370 C.) for 24 hours, at

which time the turbidity was evaluated using
a Klett-Summerson colorimeter (No. 66 red

Reived tor pt: b atio, on Jan,,.r :,6. filter).
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A second milliliter was placed in 4 ml. of with a zero DMF' index for possible associa-
ion exchange water to which 1 gin. of potassium tion with the caries-resistant state. An arbi-
bromide was added. This was immediately trary value of 5 vas assigned to the broad ab-
shell-frozen in acetone and dry ict, and lyophil- sorption peak at 7.2 as well as to the sharp
ized; 150 mg. of the homogeneous'ly dispersed peaking at A2 u. Conversely, a value of I was
lyophilyzate was used to make a KBr pellet. separately assigned to the sharp peak at 7.2
Details of pellet fabrication include the follow- and to the absence of a peak at 12 A as these
ing: evacuation of the die chamber for on.- conditions appeared related to t.e group corre-
minute with a dual-sea pump and then iticreas, lated with a high carious surfuce sc)re. Inter-
ing hydraulic press pressure at the rate of mediate values between 1 and 5 for each peak
2.000 p.s.i. per strol'e up to 30.000 lb.; this were possible (fig. 1). Thu., in considering
requires approximately 45 seconds. The pro- each individual curve, a total infrared (IR)
cedur- produced a clear transparent window, score of 2 to 10 was possible. To test the
Infrare Rpectroscpy (2 to 16 1) was acrom- hypothesis that a low IR score would be corre-
plished by use of a modified Baird 400-B auto- lated with a high carious surface score, and
matic recording, double-beam instrument op- vice versa, both scores were calculated for the
erating at "normal speed" (15 min./scvn; ittd 398 individuals included in the study. Thi IR
with the starting absorption arbitrarily estab- scores of 2 to 4, inclusive, were found least
lished at 65 percent, often in the zero DMF group and became more

numerous as the carious s,'wface involvement
increased (table I). Similarly, it was typical

RESULTS that those with the highest iR scores (8 to 10
inclusive) decreased in prevalence as surface
involvement increased.

Human saliva posses!'es a characteristic ab-
sorption curve, with slight variations (fig. 1). Table II indicates that total turbidity rroad-
There are strong absrption peaks at Mi, 6.1, ings of a 24-hour bacterial culture decreases
7.2 1, and a broader absorption peak at 9 p. Other significantly (P > .01) with increasing iR
less marked absorption peaks are sometimes scores. However, there is a considerable over-
seen at 5. 12. and 14 u (with the latter two lap within each surface category, for horizontal
paralleling each ether in directiorn and cAtent values in table 1I show no consistent fall-off
o! change), with inereasing score, except for the > 40

group. The vertical picture in the table is more
consistent; there is an increase in each column

In a cursoiy examination of preliminary with each incr-ease of carious surface score.
absorptio- curvef, only those independent peaks
at 7.2 and 12 % appeared sufficiently correlated , i. i6gm. ,nd fI teeth.

TABRL I

Nrmnler of persons in cal' ,!ries classified by caries experience and
by infrared .cores

Infrared scores Tota

r.-tye~i surfaces 2 - 4 $ - 7 5 -10

0 19 (20.0) ?2 (22.9) 35 (57.3) 96
1-10 15 (20.5) 18 124.6) 4P (54.8) T
11-20 21 (34.4) 19 (21.1) 21 (34.4) 61
21-40 42 (37.5) 42 (37.5) 22 (25.0) 112
> 49 28 (60.0) 10 (17.8) 18 ,*32.1) 6

TAtJ 125 (31.4) 111 f 27.9) 162 40.7) M9
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Means anl standard deriations o," bacterial tUroidohwetic vieusarements

of individuals classified aco 'ing *o de,.tai caries experience and by
Sfrared score

S u r f a c e s -.. . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . T o t a l s

2 4 7 8 -10

N XN X N X N X

0 19 213.8 180.5 22 120 3 173.7 55 I i[ .9 156.9 96 1.17.8 If" 2 A
1-19 15 .18.7 197.3 18 180.8 192 1 40 26S.4 178.2 73 231.4 ;86.4

11-20 21 309.8 169.3 19 35: .9 123.7 20 295.4 160j, (W 3 18.7 152.4

21-40 42 41.1.4 124.3 .12 3 1;. 128.1 28 390.9 V1.1 I 1 313.0 119.4

> 40 28 4 8.0 91.2 10 .121.5 80.1 1 395.0 1 If; 3 56 426.2 1(10.8

125 3504 171.9 111 28211 178.1 161 261 0 1 .1 3

TABI.E Ill

Means, standard (criations, awl seai ph sizes of sahlra rolhme

of 1ilividtlils clssified according to ci ruis f.rpcri lic; anidi

inf rar I scores

Surfaces Scores ....... Totals

2 -4 5 7 8 -10 4

N XN X r Y X u N X

0 19 5.36 1.92 22 5.50 2.09 55 h..; 247 'h' 7 22 2 71
1-10 15 5.56 1.28 18 6.98 2.47 10 8.1- 2.42 7 7.32 2.4

11-20 21 5.17 1.57 19 6.87 2.10 21 9.-0 2.25 41 7.16 2.65
21-40 42 5.16 1.71 .12 ;.3 2.35 28 8:W ? 9 11 i 111.50 2 61
> 40 28 5.15 1.60 10 7.09 2.51 18 9 0!, 2 33 51; 6.75 .5

125 5.24 *..63 !I1 6.53 2.32 1;2 85,' 2.51

Observing the mean at the bottom of each relhte,, to the pr sent resistant-susceptible
vertical IR score column in table III, Dne firds statli -. This fact, together with the probability
that the volume increases significantly with that individual caries :,,atus -oss;bly reflects a
increasing IR sco-es (P > .001). Yet. the dynamic shifting biochemical equilibrium.
volume means are not significantly different makes it extremiey difficult to assess the effect
from the means of the total carious surface of recently altered food and living habits (3,
scores. There is possibly a slight dec!ia2 (7.22 27). changing 1is.choiogic stresses (5. 22. 24).
7.32, 7.16, 6.50. 6.75) with increasing surfaces and different geographic jZ0. 26. 30) and cli-
affected. but this is not striking. matic conditions (13. 25) o4-casi,,red by the

recent enlistment of these indiv;duals.

.)ISCCSSION Since the IR score was originally based on

the actual carious murfaces involved, it would
be expected that individuals with .ero surfaces

In any study attempting to relate the chemi- affected would tend to have a higher score.
cal compo:ition of salia to caries status, there Such a relationship is scen in table 1. De.41it

is the extremely complicating fact that DMF the high statis:ical correlation, the resu'ts
in(licas represent past carious episodes of un- show far from perfect individual association.
known duration, whereas the chemical data are Thus, one cannot. at this time. conclude from
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these results that the JR score is more indica- It appears logical that a higher flow rate
tive of true ;u-,ceptibility-,- -sis tance status than should be relhted to a more resistant state.
the surfaces-affected classiK ication. Conversely, Xerostomia, whether as a result of animal exr-
the IR score may more truly measure t- -m- perimentation (6, 7, 8, 29) or as seen in
medliate caries s~jscelptibility status. but this h'imans as a result c-F salivary gland dysfunc-
still hits to be provedl. tioli (19. 31, 35), has been accomnpaniied by

higher caries scores. Also, in human subjects

The R soreagres wth cceped oncpts where the tooth surface l'as been isolated from

that a higher bacterial count should *,, xped ed teslv onigaguoemuhah h

with higher caries scores (1. 10). H'owcver. 1,11 has remained lower for a longer period of

since Lactobarillus neidophilius counts have no' time when saliva is diverted from the plaqu-,
bee fond o h niwidalll crreate ~vth area (14). Thus, a general extrapolation ap-

beres on teoprbendoveruall correlaed weithl pears in order that the greater the flow rate,

(18). it is again not possibke to (determine toe more (fit ition that occurs to the bacterial

whether the JR score is uetter tharn the tur- end-niroducts responsible for caries (develop-

bidity index in establishng present sascepti- ment.

bilit stats. flPi'te th.' fact the IR scores correlate
fitvorabl with the carious surface scores, the

T'.e comIponent az;)earing ;in the JR speC- 24-hour .bacter,.dL turbidity readting, and the
trumi at 7.2 and] 12 1, appeal-: t:) he -pecifically flo- rate. ihre true resistance-suiceptil-iiity
mssociatedl with higher flow rates. The fact stat is of the mouth at the time of chmical ex-
th tt there is a marked increase of flow rat arninatioin r-raains to be dernonstrateti. This
with increasi, g JR score that is not p~aralleled is partily d1 2 to the fact that there is no
b,- all inver, ca riou, .tirface score and volume reliable method .it present to determine the
relationship, indicates that if f: )w rate is a immediate susceptibility statu.s of an individ-
factor in c'aries development. !hen In tIC R unl. Therefore. these JR data shotilc; 1-e re-
scoreV (and 'he quant liv (l4:pifferences :-, the garded as preliminary in nature. with final
compononts going to make upt that scoire) might c n"clusions as to their uatimate %.tile as a prog-
be us'ed to indhicate caries statils. Thus, a revie-v n10:ik index 'mtaiting th,,' .utcome of a time-
of the possible role of flow rae in the caries function study, wvhere both the chemistry and
proess is ;nchficated. the caries attack rate are mezasured over a

give:! period of time.

Flow rates in a consid'-rable numb~er of
studies have resulted in nonsignificant corre- SUMMARY
lat ions betiween carious surfaees andl flow rates

1. 23). Balancing these in-- igat ions ha'e A net hod for completing infrared spect ros-
licen a~s many, or more, in Av, owe a trend for a copy of saliva has been presented. The en-
higher flow rzte has bee'i fouvd in a caries- velope of the infrared absor'pt ion cur,:,- of
resistant gro)Ii; (2, 15. 2.- 3-1). Possibly this htiniaA saliva from 2 to 16p~ is chiaracz-er-Astic.
lack of a, reei tent amiong investi.ators is dfie Variations in the curve occur at 7.z andl 12 1,
to the heretofore-mentioned insen.,iti~ it * of the and appear correlated %kith caries susceptibility
DMNF-type indices to indlicate lorcsfnt carious stattus The c -.iponents repre.;ented b.% the ab-
Statuis, since it is improlbabl- that technical sorption peaks -it 7.2 and 12 ;. -.re associated
errors in %olume nicastrem.ent are responstble. with a lo%%eri 21-hour bacterial turbidity rer.! og

Ini the( fe%% :-ttahies where individual volume and with a higher flow rate than seen Mf a
Umi-a--urements were evaluiated before and after caries susceptible group.

a period of time in which the intervening caries cnedmtisaeofheoprtonf
attack rate was metasured. volume has been the De'ntal St'rvic Jackinnd AFBI. Tcx.. and of the
higher in those developing fewer carious lesions technica; assistatnce of A/2C J Castro and A 2C E.
(11, 12. 32). Herrera.
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